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VOLCANIC HAZARDS AT SIERRA NEGRA
INTRODUCTION
By: Robert W. Reynolds
Volcán Sierra Negra, located at the southern end of
Isla Isabela, is an active shield volcano that hosts numer-
ous native and endemic plant and animal species and an
expanding human population, all ofwhich are exposed to
hazards associated with future volcanic eruptions. Fur-
ther, it is the only historically active volcano in the
Galápagos archipelago with a permanently populated by
humans. Although the long-terro eruptive history of the
volcanoes of Isla Isabela remains largely undocumented,
recent studies indica te that Sierra Negra is in a state of
extremely active growth (Reynolds et al., 1995). In fact,
the entire volcano has been resurfaced within the past
4500 years. Moreover, single eruptions are now known to
affect large areas of the volcano. In consideration of the
volcano' s active status and the potential consequences to
the native and endemicflora andfauna as well as the hu-
man populations, an appraisal of the volcanic hazards is
warranted. The purpose of this article is to describe the
various types ofhazardous volcanic phenomena that have
occurred in the recent geologic past at Sierra Negra and to
summarize the risks to the variety of organisms that in-
habit the flanks of the volcano. In addition, generalized
hazard-zonation maps are provided to facilitate land-use
planning and the development of emergency response
plans. Information for this assessmentwas obtained from
geologic mapping conducted during extended visits to
Sierra Negra during 1991 and 1992. The data, interpreta-
tions and recommendations presented in this paper do
not in any way suggest that the volcano is about to erupt
or that human populations are in immediate danger.
GEOLOGIC FEATURES OF VOLCÁN SIERRA
NEGRA
The islands of the Galápagos archipelago are the re-
sult of oceanic hotspot volcanism, and the active western
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Figure 1. Western Galápagos volcanoes showing (a) geologic events and (b) number of historie eruptions assoeiated with eaeh
volcano. Sierra Negra is the largest volcano in the group (stippled).
Galápagos voIcanoes are eoincident with the focus of the
hot spot. Over fifty historie eruptions ha ve been reported
(Figure 1), and both the historie ,and geologic records are
replete with evidence of caldera collapse, landslides, ex-
plosive eruptions and uplift (c.f. Simkin and Siebert 1994;
McClelland et al. 1986; McBirney and Williams 1969).
Sierra Negra, in particular, is one of the most active
and voluminous of thewestern Galapagos volcanoes. Ten
historie eruptions have been reported at Sierra Negra
(Simkin and Siebert, 1994; McClelland, et aL, 1986). All
eruptions prior to World War 11were monitored exclu-
sively from remote locations or passing ships and are
severely lacking in detail. Some general trends however,
are apparent. On average, an eruption has occurred ev-
ery 15 years. The shortes t interval between eruptions was
4 years and the longest 37 years. The shortest duration of
an eruption was one week and the longest lasted about
four months.
Sierra Negra is 60 km long, 40 km wide and rises 1100
m above sea level. It has steep upper flanks, broad gentle
lower flanks and a flat summit entirely occupied by a
large elliptical (7 x 10 km) caldera. Eruptive centers and
associated lava fields are broadly distributed over five
age groups (Figure 2). The majority of the eruptive prod-
ucts consist of aerially extensive lava flows that have
erupted from a voIcano wide system of ENE fissure sys-
temo Most fissures are surmounted by a chain of cinder
cones and spatter ramparts. Many of the lava flows have
traveled over 20 km from the fissures, ultimately termi-
nating upon entering the sea. In general, the oldestfissures
occur on the south and east flanks, intermediate-age fis-
. sures occur on the southwest and upper east flanks, and
young fissures are found on the north flank.
Sierra Negra's summit caldera is large and structur-
ally complex. Nearvertical faults circumscribe the summit.
The north section of the caldera consists of an east-trend-
ing, en-echelonsequence of faults that step down towards
the central caldera floor. Displacements along the indi-
vidual faults ranges from 3 tolO m. The eastern and
southem caldera walls have talus aprons and landslide
blocks at the base. The most significant structural compo-
nent within the caldera is a complex set of faulted and
uplifted blocks known as the "sinuous ridge". The sinu-
ous ridge is composed of a 15 km-long compound set of
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Figure 2. Geologic map of Sierra Negra showing the five ages of lavas and associated eruptive centers.
uplifted (1-100 m) and tilted (60-900) blocks of caldera
floor, the whole of which forms a C-shaped ridge that is
open to the east. The compositions of volcanic gases
emitted from the fault suggest that a shallow body of
magma is currently degassing beneath fue ridge (Goff et.
al, 1995). Individual segments of the ridge overlap, split
and combine to form curved benches. Field relations
suggest that Sierra Negra' s complex summit caldera may
have developed in a piecemeal fashion as a result of epi-
sodes of magma intrusions (Reynolds et al., 1995). The
sinuous ridge is thought to have been uplifted in a trap-
door fashion, possibly caused by the forceful intrusion of
magma just below it.
The total average historie eruption output for the vol-
cano is approximately 12 million m3/yr. Volumetric
discharge rates for individual historie eruptions based on
the combination of historie record and geologic mapping
range fram 44 to 248 m3/sec (Reynolds et al., 1995). In
addition to the historical record, a variety of geologie age
dating techniques have been used to constrain the age of
the prehistoric lavas on Sierra Negra. CurrentIy, eight
absolute ages using 14C (Reynolds et al., 1995; Steadman
et al., 1991) and cosmogenic 3He-exposure techniques
(Reynolds et al, 1995) have been reported. Lava ages range
from 400 to 6900 yr. These age determinations, together
with geologic mapping, indica te a long term rate of lava
production of about 1 million m3/yr. This estimate is an
order of magnitud e les s than estimates based upon the
historie record alone, and is interpreted to represent a
minimum production rate for the volcano. In general,
however, Sierra Negra has experienced rapid subaerial
development in which over 90% of the volcano has been
resurfaced in the past 4500 yr.
On the basis of eyewitness accounts and examination
of the historie and prehistoric eruptive centers, thetypical
behavior of Sierra Negra eruptions can be summarized.
Most Sierra Negra eruptions are non-explosive (although
some large explosions ha ve occurred in the geologic past)
and dominated by lava flows. Eruptions usually are pre-
ceded by shallow earthquake activity (M 5 or less) followed
shortIy thereafter by eruption of a large cloud of tephra
and gas (including sulfur dioxide and water vapor) which
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rises as high as 5 to 8 km (McClelland et aL, 1986). Fire
fountaining (10-50 m height) ensues along the length of
the active fissures, resulting in construction of a near vent
rampart of cinder and spatter. With time, the eruption
becomes focused at a few sites along the fissures. These
sites construct cinder and spatter cones up to 20 m height.
The cones typically breach on the down-flank side and
focus lava into channels that lead directly away from the
cones. Down flank from the eruptive center lavas spread
laterally and overlap with earlier lobes from the same
eruption. Close to the vent, the lava flows in channels at
velocities up to 10 km/hr. The advancing front of lava
travels only 1 to 5 km/ day). During sustained eruptions,
some of fue lava channels roof over and become lava tubes;
the formation of lava tubes is important, because they
facilitate delivery oflava to the lower flanks and coast. As
lava enters the ocean, explosive steam blasts can occur.
AN OVERVIEW OF VOLCANIC HAZARDS AND
RISKS
A volcanic hazard includes any aspect of an eruption
that has the potential to harm biota or cause destruction
of property (Tilling, 1989). "Direct" hazards are those
volcanic phenomena intimately associated with an erup-
tion and include all of the rock materials and fluids that
reach the surface. Direct hazards that are known to occur
during eruptions of Sierra Negra include lava flows, air
fall tephra (ash and pumice), steam explosions, and emis-
sion of volcanic gases. Indirect hazards are secondary
effects resulting from the subterranean movement of
magma and volcano-generated earthquakes. With respect
to Sierra Negra, theseinclude ground deformation (which
commonly result in landslides and earthquakes) and tsu-
namis (tidal waves). The risk associated with a specific
hazard includes all of the expected consequences of that
hazard together with an estimate of the relative severity
(Tilling, 1989). For example, some risks associated with
the hazard of lava flows include crushing of buildings
and burning of cultivated land.
Once a hazard has been identified either from historic
or geologic record s, the distribution of the hazard can be
portrayed on a hazard-zone map. Hazard zone maps
outline are as in which the potential effects or risks are
relatively higher or lower than adjacent areas. These zones
are based upon the extrapolation that future volcanic
activity willlikely mimic that of the past. The hazard
zones are designed to consider both the type of likely
volcanic activity andthe distribution of humans, prop-
erty, and endangered biota. Because risk severity usually
changes gradually with distance from the source of the
hazard, boundaries between adjacent risk zones are only
approximate (Tilling, 1989).
Humans, property and a variety of rare plants and
animals are directly exposed to the volcanic hazards posed
by Sierra Negra. For example, several hundred people
reside in the coastal village of VillamiL Most are involved
in fishing or government -related activities and seldom
travel widely overland.Fishermen, however travel the
entire coast of Isabela, often in small boats and with no
radio communication.] In addition, farms, ranches and
plantations are dispersed around the village of Santo
Tomas on the upper SE flank of the volcano where people
are engaged in agricultural activities that requires consid-
erable overland mobility. Tourists are routinely guided
on day-long visits to the summit The most popular tour-
ist sites are Volcán Chico, the site of the most recent
eruption, and Azufre, the area of active sulfur fumaroles
located inside the caldera. With the recent completion of
a road to the summit, visits willlikely increase. A variety
of domestic animals are raised by the residents of the high-
lands. In addition, orange, avocado and banana
plantations are cultivated on the SE flank of the volcano,
near Santo Tomas. Moreover, populations of endemic
animals are restricted to selected parts of Sierra Negra.
The vulnerable flight1ess cormorant, for example, nests
on the NW shores of Sierra Negra, giant land tortoises
inhabit the southeastern and southwestern flanks of the
volcano and sea turtles lay their eggs on the remote sandy
beaches of the southern coast west of VillamiL
THE NATURE OF VOLCANIC HAZARDS AT
SIERRA NEGRA
Lava flows
Lava flows are the greatest hazard posed by Sierra
Negra. Future eruptions are most likely to originate from
the historically active eruptive centers located on theupper
north flank of the volcano. Because it is the focus of his-
torical activity, the entire north flank of the volcano from
the summit to the coast is an area of highest risk (Figure
3a). Although lava flows rarely threaten human life, they
crush, bury and burn everything in their path. Lava flows
can also ignite surrounding vegetation, causing wildfires
a notorious problem on Sierra Negra as evidenced by
human-initiated fires in 1985 and 1994. In addition to the
high-risk zone on the north slope, a zone of moderate risk
exists on the south flank, based upon the concentration of
humans in proximity to a young, prehistoric eruptive
center at Cerro Pelado. Several older prehistoric cinder
cones and atleast one steam-explosionhave also occurred
in this area.
Volcanic Gas Emissions
Vigorous fumarolic degassing of the volcano has been
noted for several decades at 2 locations, and there is evi-
dence of several other extinct or inactive fumaroles
(Banfield et al, 1956). Degassing is current11y occurring
along much of the north flank fissure system. Satellite-
based remate sensing of the 1979 eruption recorded very
high sulfur gas output (McClelland et al, 1986), and law
level gas emissions have continued since the eruption.
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Within the caldera, a large fumarole called Azufre occurs
midway along a north-trending section of the sinuous
ridge. It is probably the most active fumarolic area in the
Galápagos. Rheomorphic flows of elemental sulfur and
boiling sand pits are unique features of this fumarole.
Near surface temperatures exceed 200 oc. Emissions
include carbon dioxide (97 mol %), and sulfur dioxide (2.3
mol %) and trace amounts of hydrochloric acid, hydrogen
sulfide, chlorine and fluorine (Goff et a1., 1995).
The volcanic gases emitted from Sierra Negra are toxic
to most plants and animals. Because the gases are heavier
than air, the zone of highest risk includes those low lying
areas immediately adjacent to the fumaroles, both within
the western part of the caldera and along the north flank
fissures (Figure 3b). The primary effects include poison-
ing, suffocation and acid burns. Populations potentially
at riskinclude summit visitors such as scientists and tour-
ists, as well as stray domestic animals.
Air Fall Tephra
Air fall tephra constitutes volcanic solids deposited
from the atmosphere during an eruption. These materi-
als can range in size from fine ash to boulder sized ballistic
projectiles. Particle size, exit velocity and wind direction
and speed are the primary controls on tephra dispersal,
hence the hazard posed by it. At Sierra Negra, basaltie
pumice and ash usually precede and accompany the erup-
tion oflava. Historie accounts indicate thatthe early stages
of an eruption include fire fountaining and large clouds of
ash that reach thousands of meters into the atmosphere.
For example, during the 1979 eruption on the north flank,
pumice and scoria accumulated to a thickness oflO-25 cm
immediately south of the fissures, and ash was reported
as far away as Villa mil, 26 km south of the eruptive site
(McClelland et a1., 1986). The dispersal pattern was
strongly influenced by high altitude NW winds. Large
tephra blankets are dangerous beca use they can cause
suffocation, roof collapse and fouling of machinery, such
as automobiles and power generators. The zone of high-
est risk are those areas nearest the active vents and to the
lee of the prevailing wind (Figs. 3c). Although thiek te-
phra blankets are restricted to the near-summit region on
Sierra Negra, nearby Alcedo volcano has a very large
pumiee blanket that is several meters thick and extends
from the eruptive site at summit all the way to the to the
east coast (Geist et a1.,1994). Likewise, much of the north-
west flank of Fernandina is covered with tephra from the
1968 eruption. Such an eruption from Sierra Negra could
have serious consequences for its communities.
Ground Deformation
The summit of the volcano is the most active area of
ground deformation and thereby designated as highest
risk (Figure 3d). The steep caldera walls are very un-
stable, and prehistoric landslides have occurred on both
(a) Lava Flows
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Figure 3. Hazard zone maps for volcanic hazards associated
with Sierra Negra volcano. (a) Lavas flows (b) volcanic gases
(e) air fall tephra (d) ground deformation (e) phreatomagmatic
explosions (f) tsunami. See text for explanations of each hazard.
the south and east walls. In addition, extensive faulting,
probably accompanied by large earthquakes, has occurred
within the caldera along the entire length of the sinuous
ridge. Slopes have also failed in steep and hydrother-
mally weakened rock adjacent to fumaroles and eruptive
vents. There is virtually no warning of such events. Visi-
tors to the caldera and residents of the highlands are the
only ones likely to be effected by such events.
Deformation of other parts of the volcano does not
appear to be sudden or related to large earthquakes but
may have serious consequences nonetheless. For example,
the area around Villamil is slowly inflating, possibly due
to the intrusion of magma beneath the town. Estimates
based upon historie observations of the changing shore
line range from 0.5 to 2 m for the past 30 yr.,a rate of about
2 to 7 cm/yr (Reynolds et al, 1995). The geologie record
suggests longer-term inflation in this area. Specifically,
two elevated beach deposits are located at 5 to 14 m eleva-
tionat distances of 0.5 to 2 km inland. These ancient beach
deposits, which underlie the airport currently being con-
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structed on Isabela, are old (Reynolds et al, 1995). The
combined age and elevation data result in a long term rate
ofuplift ofO.1 t02cm/yr.. Inaddition, thelagoonlocated
in Villamil also results from uplift of the area.Gradual
ground elevation may pose a long term hazard to Villamil
because the uplift may change depth and shape of the
harbor, crack building foundations and strain water pipes
and other utilities.
Phreatomagmatic explosions
When magma comes into contact with water, the heat
from the magma (whieh is approximately 1150 oc) flashes
the water to steam, producing an explosive expansion of
hot gas known as a "phreatomagmatie" explosion. This
can occur when an eruption begins beneath water (in-
cluding ground water) or when lava flows laterally into
water. Sierra Negra shows evidence of prehistoric
phreatomagmatie eruptions (Figure 3e). The most dra-
matie example is located along the east coast at Cerro
Ballena where a cluster of large tephra cones are located.
These cones are the products of vigorous undersea erup-
tive activity. Other offshore examples include the islands
ofT ortuga and los Quatro Hermanos. Near Villamil, lavas
have flowed into a lagoon or shallow ground water sys-
tem causing extensive phreatomagmatic explosions,
resulting in the formation of a subdued tephra cone. This
cone is well exposed in part because it has been excavated
and serves as the town water supply. Sierra Negra pre-
serves evidence ofprehistoricphreatomagmatie eruptions
at the summit as welL The uppermost part of the western
wall of the caldera is capped by a horizontal lens of
phreatomagmatic ash (Reynolds et al., 1995).
The primary effect of phreatomagmatie explosions is
the destruction caused by expanding hot gas and pulver-
izedrock. The highest risk are as, although generally small,
occur wherever magma is likely to come in contact with
water. The north coast is a zone of highest risk beca use of
the focus of recent eruptions there.
Tsunamis
Volcano-generated earthquakes and giant submarine
landslides can release energy into ocean which is trans-
mitted as tsunamis or tidal waves. These large ocean waves
travel very fast (100s km/hr) with heights as much as
several tens of meters. Giant landslides have been docu-
mented on Isabela island at volcan Ecuador and Cerro
Azul, and probably also occurred at Pinta and Santa Fe
islands. Warning time from a locally generated tsunami
is very brief (seconds to minutes). Distant tsunamis gen-
erated in other parts of the Pacific ocean, are a hazard as
well, yet owing to their great distance allow hours of
warning time. No tsunami deposits have been discov-
ered along the coast of Sierra Negra, a1though local
residents have reported instances of unusually high coastal
wave activity that flooded the lagoonnear VillamiL High
risk zones include coastal coves and harbors, especially
those that are inhabited (Figure 3f). The primary effects
are flooding and crushing as socia ted wi th the force of the
incoming giant waves.
EMERGENCY RESPONSE
In the absence of continuous seismic and deformation
monitoring, little can be done to predict the timing of
future eruptions on Sierra Negra. At present, the loca tion
and behavior of past eruptions provide the best clues to
future volcanie activity. With this in mind, it is clear that
the north flank of Sierra Negra has a high probability for
an eruption every ten years or so. Moreover, the area
likely to be affected by lava flows is considerable (5-15%
of the volcano surface per eruption). Without active in-
strument monitoring, frequent visual inspections the
summit and north flank by trained observers could be
employed to record changes in fumarolic activity and
recent ground deformation. In terms of instrumentation,
a permanent seismie station would greatly assist in char-
acterizing short term volcanic behavior at Sierra Negra
and provide warning of the upward movement of magma.
In addition, coastal tide gauges could be installed and a
local radio station is needed for warning residents of the
changing status of Sierra Negra and other Isabela volca-
noes and to communieate Pacific tsunami warnings. All
of these monitoring techniques are recommended for Si-
erra Negra.
In the event of an eruption or significant precursory
activity, decisions ought to t be made concerning which
emergency procedures to initiate and when they should
be activated. For example, at some point during an erup-
tion, the most appropriate emergency response may be
evacuation. To help minimize the effects of a future erup-
tion, an emergency response plan could be drafted that is
specific to each of the hazards outlined above, including
priorities for coordinating and implementing resources.
This might best be facilitated by estab lishing a set of warn-
ing levels and associated procedures as part of the overall
emergency response plan. Members involved in plan-
ning might include government officials, health care
personal, local residents and scientists.
SUMMARY
The historie and geologic record of Sierra Negra indi-
cates that the volcano has experienced frequent, large
eruptions. No monitoring of the volcano is currentIy in
progre ss, yet extrapolation of its recent and long term
eruptive behavior suggests that the volcano will continue
to be highly active. Volcanic hazards at Sierra Negra are
those common to Iarge oceanie shield volcanoes for which
assessments have been undertaken and emergency re-
sponse plans have been successfully drafted and
implemented (Millineaux et aL, 1987). An active volcano
monitoring program for Sierra Negra is recommended.
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This should include a permanent seismic station, radio
station, coastal tide gauge and frequent inspections of the
summit. In addition, an emergency response team should
be established to draft a plan for emergency response
pertinent to each type of volcanic hazard and in consider-
atíon of risk to bothhumans and rare species ofnative and
endemic organisms.
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GALAPAGOS REVISITED
By: Mike E Harris
Between 1965 and 19761 was lucky enough to spend
considerable time at the Charles Darwin Research Station
(CDRS). During my firstprolonged stay (1965-67) 1spent
a total of 10 months on Plaza Sur studying a11the species
ofbreeding seabirds, and one very wet, muddy and ener-
getic 'garua' sea son following the Hawaiian or
dark-rumped petrels (Pterodroma phaeopygia) at Media
Luna. Subsequently (1970-71) my attention was focused
mainly on the effects of increasing numbers of tourists on
thewaved albatrosses (Diomedea irrorata) at Punta Suarez,
the flightless cormorants (Nannopterum harrisi) at Punta
Espinosa and the frigates (Fregata spp.) on Tower. As a
result 1 reckoned that 1 knew the islands and their sea-
birds fairly well but from the early 1970s my interests
centered on the seabirds of higher latitudes.
In recent years several friends have been to the islands
as tourists. All returned with enthusiastic and glowing
reports ofthe islands. ButIhad been used to the Galápagos
before any tourists or even controls on access. 1had guided
some of the first tours and had a say in the development
of tourism and in the routing of the trails. How would 1
feel when confined by the necessary constraints or seeing
possible damage to the fragile environment? W ould 1feel
resentful or responsible? How would Puerto Ayora look?
My interest in the islands was rekindled by the launch of
theGalápagos Conservation Trust in LondoninApril1995.
And so it was thatI returned to the islands in January 1996
after a gap of 17 years.
This was meant to be a holiday and time was short, so
Sarah and 1 took the advice of Luis Maldonado (Metro-
politan Touring) and went on the south and west section
of a MIV Santa Cruz cruise which visited Dragon Hill
(Santa Cruz), Tagus Cove and Punta Espinosa (Bolivar
Channel), Puerto Ayora, Punta Cormorant (Floreana), and
Gardner Bay and Punta Suarez (Española). We left the
ship at Baltra and spent a week at Puerto Ayora staying
with Rolf Sievers, and visiting old friends and the CDRS.
We managed a day with Hernan Vargas and David Day
at and to the east of Media Luna and visited Plaza Sur on
MIS Cachalote with Martín and other Schreyers. A fair
sample of Galápagos revisited.
1was pleasantly surprised by how well the touristparts
of Galapagos we saw had stood up to the increase in visi-
tor numbers. Obviously there were vastly more boats
and the trails showed signs of wear but if the markers
were removed these would be no worse than the donkey
